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LOCAL WEATHER BULLETIN 
For the 24 h^urs ending at 7 p. m., 

October 3, 1916: 
Temperature at 7 a. m 35 
Temperature at 7 p. m 41 
Highest temperature 42 
Lowest temperature ... 35 
Precipitation [.11 
Highest wind velocity 24-NE 

Forecast. 
Weather:/ North Dakota—Unset

tled and slightly colder Wednesday, 
probably rain or snow; Thursday fair 
and continued cold. 

ORRIS W. ROBERTS, 
Meteorologist. 

MILK INSPECTION. 
Until some change was made in the 

local health laboratory, it was useless 
1o emphasize the necessity for honest 
and efficient milk inspection in Bis
marck. Protests against the grade 
of the lacteal fluid served citizens of 
'Bismarck by a certain dairy seemed 
futile in face of the clean bill given 
by a chemist who has since gone to 
other fields and in face of a clique 
of tiie^E'ismarck physicians who met 

"'Siid'^tesoluted" upon the purity of 
said milk. 

Revelations were made last week 
thatjf vindicate all the criticism ex
pressed through the columns of the 

*Trtbtihe. '"Samples from the supply 
„ Of'.the dairy that received the blue 
' Vibbon each month from the recently 
.departed bacteriologist were secured 
last week. Qne registered slightly 
below the minimum established by 
law. Later another sample was se
cured. It tested around 2.8, which Is 
considerably below the butter fat test 
prescribed as a minimum. 
f -W^-one wants to use milk that just 
|jets under the wire of inspection. 
)ut wbjien the grade fails below the 
jjpiinimiijii standard, steps should be 
taken to protect the consumer. 

The present milk inspector is doing 
all in his power, in co-operation with 
Dr. Strauss, health commissioner, to 
protect the milk supply. Reports fil
ed Monday evening with the city com
mission substantiate the criticisms of 
the Tribune, which some physicians 
dismissed in formal resolutions as be
ing unfounded. 

It might be profitable for the Bur
leigh CountyMedical society to study 
these reports. The <;p-operaUon of 
physicians is always valuable in safe
guarding the milk supply. 

A BltTER CRITIC. 
Charles Evans Hughes has no more 

caustic critic than' the New York 
World, the newspaper that a few 
years ago held him up as almost per
fection In matters political. So deep 
i|as the^admiraUon ^. Joseph Pulit-
^r for ̂  Hugh JKjtbati he appointed 
Mm as ?executw and trustee of his 
property, demanded no bond and be
queathed him $100,000. Of course, 
Hughes declined the legacy and re
fused to act, demonstrating the same 
rectitude that won for him the ad
miration of the late founder of the 
!New York World. 

But Pulitzer is dead. New hands 
mould and fashion the destinies, of 
that great journal. In its advocacy of 
Wilson, the World has abandoned its 
traditional policy of independence in 
politics. It is now a narrow partisan 
and often undignified in its violent at
tacks upon Hughes, whom it once 
eulogized. 

The admiration the World express
ed for Hughes under the direc
tion of the elder Pulitzer nullifies 
much of the harsh criticism that ex
udes from its columns now, not to 
mention the stultifying effects of such 
a policy upon the World itself. 

President Wilson, in answer to a 
• telegram "from President O'Leary of 
the American Truth society, says he 
does not want the "disloyal" vote. 
While not specific in designating just 

what constitutes the "disloyal" vote, 
the President can assure himself that 
whoever they may be, they will not 
be "too proud to vote." 

FINE COMPLIMENT. 
Bismarck's financial standing could 

be reflected no better than by the 
premium paid for the paving warrants 
in the First, district, The strides 
made by the Capital City within the 
last two years have caused comment 
in many of the important financial 
centers of the United States. 

The fiscal affairs of the city are 
in excellent condition. Public im
provements are being made to keep 
pace with the rapid commercial de
velopment of Bismarck. There is 
manifested on all sides a better civic 
spirit. The credit of the city was 
never better. 

Co-operation is more apparent in 
the promotion of the city's affairs 
than ever. Important ventures for 
the permanent benefit of all the citi
zens are being divorced from purely 
partisan consideration. 

Bismarck is on its feet and coming 
and each year will add fresh laurels. 

WHAT IT'S DUE TO. 
Editor—1 see that world series 

baseball tickets will be higher. It 
can't be due to the war. Why is it? 

A. FAN. 
No, it isn't due to the war, or to a 

short crop, or to a low tariff, or to 
the foreign policy, or to germs 
of any sort. We'll tell you, Mr. Fan, 
how it is done. 

First, you get hold of a thing that 
is exclusively yours. Secondly, you 
work up a popular craze for it. Then, 
you sock on as high a price as the 
crowd will stand. Two-thirds of any 
average crowd are composed of folks 
who Will stand for the game and 
those who can afford to stand for it. 
Never mind the other third. Get two-
thirds of the crowd coming your way, 
in any game, and your gate receipts 
will surely please you, as most any 
self-made man will testify. 

The only real reason for raising the 
prices of admission to those world 
series ball games is that the public 
will stand for it. "All that the traffic 
will bear" may sound porcine, but it 
goes as financial policy, here and 
there. 

ALWAYS VIGOROUS. 
Theodore Roosevelt's vigorous 

speech at Battle Creek, Mich., is typi
cal of the man. There is no "pussy
footing" in his style of politics. There 
is affirmation and action in every 
line in the arraignment of the Wilson 
administration. He matches Wilson's 
indecision with his own forceful de
cision. 

The times call for. a strong man, 
whose conception of national honor 
will hold all belligerents equally an
swerable for any violations. It is 
silly twaddle to say he kept us out 
of war. Wiith the Old World up to5 

its waist in the bloodiest war of his
tory, it is hard to imagine how Wil
son could get us into war, except by 
some deliberate act of hostility. 

Senator Nelson of Minnesota, who 
opened the national campaign in that 
state recently, proves how ludicrous 
is the slogan oi the Democratic par
ty: "He kept us out of war." 

He said: 
"The claim that President Wilson 

has kept us out of war with the bel
ligerents of Europe is most far-fetch
ed and ludicrous, and would do credit 
to Munchausen. We all know that, the 
warring nations of Europe have had 
their hands full on land and sea in 
battling against each other. None of 
them had any ships or soldiers to 
spare for an attack upon, or invasion 
of, our country, and none of them 
have manifested a purpose or desire 
to make such an attack or invasion. 
And as to our own country, we have 
not been in condition to invade or 
attack any of the belligerents or any 
other country save Mexico." 

The nation needs Hughes in 
a crisis such as this. A strong 
national policy that has always 
differentiated the Republican from 
the 'Democratic party must be 
put into execution within the next 
four years. Hughes is a Nationalist,-
while Wilson is more or less sectional 
in his views. The Republican candi
date belongs to the party of Lincoln, 
a party that opposed a subordination 
of national to state rights. Wilson 
is the champion of a party emphasiz
ing the importance of the state. The 
traditions and the ambitions of his 
party are not nationalistic. The day 
has passed when such a policy is eith
er wise or popular. 

Wilson is not the leader to revive 
the sense of nationalism in the Unit
ed States. The sturdy Americanism, 
such as Roosevelt preached at Battle 
Creek, must characterize our national 
policies in a time like the present. 
Hughes is the chosen leader to arouse 
a nation from "ignoble ease and 
peaceful sloth." 

October 3: Taft and Roosevelt 
shake hands at Armageddon. 

Century and Popular sheet music 
—Cowan's Drug Store.—Adv. 

I STATE BRIEFS 
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Jud, N. D.—George Schulte, living 
near this village^ exhibited a bunch 
of grapes here which he grew on his 
farm. 

• • • 

Fargo, N. D.—'Fargo will purchase 
another motor-driven truck, the city 
auditor being instructed to advertise 
for bids by the city commission. 

* « » 
Cayuga, N. D.—The only case of in

fantile paralysis in this city—in the 
John Sturdevant family—haB been 
abated, a young boy being entirely 
cured. 

• • * 

Napoleon.—A school election will 
be held at the court house in Napo
leon, Tuesday, October 10, for the 
purpose of determining the location 
for the new school building. 

• • • 

Jamestown.—Four score and ten 
years had been reached by Mrs. Anna 
Frederick of Homer township, Stuts
man county, who died here today. 
Cause of death was heart disease. 

• • • 
Sanborn, N. D.—Lynn Frazier, Re

publican nominee for governor, has 
been invited to deliver the principal 
address at the Market day celebra
tion, which will be held here Oct. 14. 

« • * 
Churches Ferry, N. D.—The Great 

Northern depot here was completely 
destroyed by fire. The first started 
on the roof about the middle of the 
building from the sparks of an east-
bound through freight. 

• • • 
Mott, N. D.—While attempting to 

fix the engine of an auto Henry Moe, 
employed at the C. Walheim farm, 
received a badly larcerated hand, 
which was caught in the gearing while 
the engine was running. 

* * * 

Devils Lake, N. D.—The city schools 
reopened Wednesday after $ two-day 
vacation while the buildings were be* 
ing fumigated. As nonew cases of 
diphtheria have been reported there 
is no danger in continuing school. 

• * * V 
Fargo, N. D.—Dorothy and Walter 

Forsberg, daughter and son of Mrs. 
Anna M. Forsberg, of Fargo, have 
been awarded achievement pins by 
County Superintendent J. W. Riley 
for most exceptional attendance rec
ords. 

• • • 

Jamestown.—Martin BJur, aged 16 
years, living at Edgeley, sustained a 
compound fracture of one leg, and his 
sister, riding with him, was unhurt, 
when he lost control of his machine, 
which turned turtle near that village 
this week. 

j . • • • 
Work; is now completed, on ihe 

bridge; and dam at- Sentinel Butte and 
is again open for gravel, and the dam 
is ready toi hold water. It is hoped 
thatjh&fft!] .rajp; .ylU ,b$ Jieayy en-, 
ough to fill it so. that the ice harvest 
will the 1—andftlje skating. 

Minot.—'Rev. Nicolay Nilsen, who 
for more than 1 years has been, the 
popular and efficient pastor of Zlon 
Lutheran church, has left for Will-
mar, Minn., where he has accepted 
the pastorate of the Willmar Luther
an, church and St. John's congrega
tion.. > 
• •  •  •  •  

Imot.—C. E. MacLaughlin, one of 
the:l§est railroad men in the! north-
we®j$; has assumed his position of 
division superintendent of the <3reat 
Northern railway jrt this points' He 
comes to tlfts city' with a record of 
achievement': that makes his success 
in his new ^position assureji. ' 

Minot, N. D.—William O'Leary, 
chief of the Minot fire department 
tendered his resignation. This resig
nation is tendered because of the ap
pointment of Mr. O'Leary as receiver 
of public money for the United States 
land office in Minot, the duties of 
which he assumed October 1. 

• • • 

Minot, N. D.—A $35,000 reinforced 
concrete garage will be erected by 
Eby Young at the corner of First 
street and Fourth avenue southwest. 
Plans for the structure are being pre
pared by Architect R. B. Stacy-Judd. 
The structure will front 75 feet on 
First street and 140 feet on Fourth 
avenue. 

• • • 
Kildeer, N. D.—P. H. Lee, former

ly of this city, arrested last October 
on the charge of keeping and main
taining a common nuisance, pleaded 
guilty before Judge Crawford and was 
sentenced to 100 days in jail and 
tosts, which amounted to about 198. 
The sentence was suspended during 
good behavior 

< ''J n » » • 
Minot, N. D.—Dr. J. R. Pence, city 

health officer, has given public no
tice that the city water is unsafe for 
drinking purposes and probably will 
be so for a month at least, due to 
the inadequacy of the filtration plant 
to purify all the water required for 
domestic and other purposes. The 
city schools are not allowed to use 
the city water for drinking purposes. 

• • • 
Dickinson.—A. D. Heaton again has 

hi3 Ford car, which was stolen In 
from in front of his residence a cou
ple of weeks ago. and the thief has 
already begun serving.ia term of two 
years in the state penitentiary. The 
car, however, is hardly recognizable. 
It was almost completely dismantled 
by the thief, the radiator stove in, 
and besides, Mr. Heaton is out $50. 
paid as a reward for the capture of 
the culprit. 

• • • 

LaMoure.—E. B. Roscoe. prominent 
Roscoe township farmer of LaMoure 
county, and candidate for represent
ative, has a novel method of getting 
around the corrupt practices act. Ros
coe planted a lot of squash seed in 
the spring and, as he is a good gar
dener. a bountiful crop was harvest
ed. But Roscoe is also a politician. 
Wlhen he couldn't get a good price on 
the market for vegetables he distrib
uted them among his friends rather 
than take ten cents apiece. 

ALLIES DELIVER TWO MIGHTY BIFFS BY 
CAPTURE OF COMBELES AND THIEPVAL 
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This shows how the British and French have advanced on the Somme 
since July 1. The dotted- lines (1) was the front at the start of the "big 
push." The dash line (2) indicated the battle front at the beginning of 
the last week in September. The heavy line shows what the simultan
eous capture of Thiepval and Combles, on widely separated parts of the 
line, did for the allies' advance. 

Among State PoUtwans ) 
Political dopesters are most inter

ested now in the campaign for Unit
ed States senator and the possibilities 
of a Hughes or Wilson victory. Pri
mary returns Can give the Democrats 
little consolation. Burke enthusiasts 
can hardly take any legitimate joy 
out of the fact that Frazier's vote was 
some 9;000 in excess of McCumber's. 
It is inevitable that McCumber's and 
Frazier's vote should be compared as 
affording a side-light upon the Non-
Patrisan League's attitude toward the 
United States senatorship. 

Those who voted for candidates op
posing McCumber in the primaries to
taled 39,205. Those who opposed 
Frazier in the primaries aggregated 
36,123. McCumber secured a plural
ity while Frazier won a majority. 
There were no special differences on 
issues in the senatorial campaign. 
In the state campaign, however, 
there were very definite issues and a 
special appeal for votes based upon 
specific issued sharply differentiated 
from1 one 'ano'tlier. Burdick. for "in
stance" had much in common with-

Frazier,, disagreeing as to the meth
ods to* be followed lii attaining the 
desired end.' FTaine opposed the Non-'; 
Patisan program. Thus were Issue's 
sharply defined. 

Such a condition was wholly lacking 
in the race fir United States sena
tor as the praty is in greater har
mony on nawia! :r than purely state 
Issues.s party affilia
tions in naH6|al Affairs mean more 
as a rule thanfin state politics where 
Independent voting, is. more and more 
a growing tendency. 

It was not surprising then that Fra
zier polled some 9,000 more votes 
than Mfifcuniber. 

Of Course the chief reason for this 
is due to the fact that 3,503 more 
votes were cast tor Governor than 
for United States Senator, again evi
dencing that more interest was mani
fested' in the State than the senatorial 
campaign. McCumber carried 36 of 
52 counties by a comfortable margin 
in each instance. It is reasonable 
to suppose that he can hold his prim
ary strength and win a large percent
age of the 39,000 votes cast for Han-
na, Nestos and Midtbo. 

Food for the dopesters but after all 
juggling primary figures is only in
teresting speculation. 

John Burke, treasurer of the United 
States and candidate for United States 
senator from North Dakota, who last 

week campaigned the Missouri Slope 
and is this week covering tl*e ^ttuth-

.em' section of tbe Wtate. wi}l' open his 
campaign in .Northern North Dakota 
-next Monday, probably giviiig that day 
to Grand Forks county. ' 

Fred. McLean, chairman of the 
Democratic state: central* committee, 
announced-such - plan yesterday, but 
the itinerary from Grand Forks coun
ty is not yet completed. Mr. Burke, 
however, will make a trip directly 
across the northern half of the state, 
spending most of the balance of the 
campaign in those sections. 

Mr. Burke's itinerary for this week 
placed him in Emmons county Mon
day; in Mcintosh county today; in 
Dickey, LaMoure and Ransom eoun-
ties on Wednesday and Thursday; in 
Sargeant county Friday, and Richland 
county Saturday. He will spend Sun
day at the state headquarters in 
Fargo.v.-;.;' 

former United' Ch'atlei' E.. *!f,o,\Vfte,,.fbriher United 
States'* of 'Mitihesofa'f !/will 

,11 in NoftH'Das. 
» O^the ;I*>Vn& 

Fred McLean 
" fptfowjng pro-

&7,Wahpe 

spend October 10 ^ 
kbta" In . the JintfVei 
critic pa^f 
tbnight anhQ%ci|na 
posed itiiwrarfc, " pi 
ton alid Fdrgoj 0ctb$$?J3£ |Valiey 
City .and JamestoWn. ' The Itinerary 
has been submitted tip. Mr. T(bwn'e for 
'approval. " s " i 

"Tell the whole'truth;" is the-, key
note of the addresses being delivered 
in North Dakota by James Manahan,. 
former Minnesota congressman, and 
who is spendiAg-ten dayrtii the state 
1n' the interest's ' «fn-thfe Republican 
ticket—'-particularly.'^ the interest of 
Hughes ^and i United; "States Senator 
Porter Jj-MdCBmber^rr.'?.:, • lfl, , 

Mr. Manahan dttectfe. ihitf plea to 
United States Treasurer' John Burke, 
who lawmaking ft: ftampalgn1 tour of the 
state, and who Is assailing Senator 

i McCumber's record on certain points. 
The Archibold impeachment ease is 

one that Mr. Manahan is bringing to 
the attention of his audiences, accord
ing to Wm. Lemke, state Republican 
chairman, who has received glowing 
reports of Manahan's success. 

" 'Mr. McCumber voted against the 
resolution to disfranchise Archibold,' 
says Mr. Burke in his speeches, 'but 
he doesn't tell you that Mr. McCum
ber voted to impeach Archibold— 
leaving the impression that McCumber 
voted against such impeachment," 

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN 
in "A Virginia Romance" at the Orpheum Theatre Tonight 

Only. It's A BSetro Feature.—Adv. 

says Mr. Manahan, assailing this fea
ture of Burke's address. 

Mr. Burke's discussion of the in
come tax also is taken up. On this 
point, Mh Burke has been charging 
place the iax on small incomes, mak
ing the tax burdensome. In his mes
sage to the legislature of this state 
six years ago, when the income tax 
amendment to the constitution was 
up for ratification, Mr. Burke dealt 
.with the income*'tax measure as a 
"nonpartisan measure, supported by 
the entire Utaited States senate," and 
Mr. McCumber was then a member 
of the senate. 

Mr. Manahan had big crowds at 
Cooperstown, Finley, Valley City, dur
ing the. first' portion of his tour. 

. Republican campaign plans for 
southwestern North Dakota were an
nounced in part tonight by William 
Lemke, state Republican chairman. 
Congressman Andrew Barchfield of 
Pennsylvania,, already in that district, 
speaks tomprrow at New England, 
Mott and. New Leipzig. He speaks 
at Mandan Thursday and on Friday at 
Napoleon and Wishek. 

.Un^ed States Senator R. C. John-
son " of South Dakota will tour the 
southwest 'district from October 16 to 
21, as follows: 

October 16, Selfridge, Shields and 
Raleigh; October 17, Leith, New Leip
zig and Mott; October 18, Mott; Octo
ber 19, Amidon and Rhame; October 
20, Scranton and Bowman; October 
21, Hettinger, and Lemmon, S. D. 

Congressman Britton of South Da
kota will tour from October 18 to 26 
in the central section of the state. 

Congressman Sydney Anderson of 
Minnesota speaks in the southeastern 
cities Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of this week. 

Congressman Ellsworth, Minnesota, 
opting the campaign tomorrow at Har
vey, speaking there and at Fessenden, 
Berthold, Stanley, Ray, Williston, 
Watford and Alexander between Wed
nesday and Saturday. 

James Manahan, former Minnesota 
congressman, "has 23 scheduled dates 
in the • northeastern section of the 
state-from today''until October 1. 
,  ••  '  '  i iM . .  . . .  

Scene from "Where Are My Chil
dren," the great picture at the Audi
torium three days, commencing Oc
tober 12th.—Adv. 

1 -> WITH THE EDITORS | 
O ' ' —-—— o 

"G|NK8 FROM MEXICO.** 
...^ „. (Chicago Post.) 

.., We often wonder how far the lim-
rt&tjons of Mr. Joseph Tumulty have 
been the limitations of Mr. Woodrow 
Wilson, whom he serves as secretary. 

The thought gets present point 
.from the republication in the excel
lent bulletin of the Hughes Alliance 
of this anecdote, written originally 
for the Forum by Sidney Austin Wea* 
therbee, a lifelong American resident 
of Mexico: 

When I came to Washington in Ju-
ljr, 1P13-,. it was following letters.And 
.cablegraQia. to Mr. Wilson dating ]t>tck 
4$. far as February, three week^ibo-
toe Ihfp faaii£ujration, and 1 every 
rei$'6n to «xpect him to be glad; of 
the" opportunity "ot. .receiving the in
formation that 1 was bringing' him. 
Mr, Tjijflitlj^ Jjiformed me that "the 
presiaent jcould not see every gink 
from tyexfcd," adding: "1 suppose 
ydii ai'e another fellow who has logt 
pi cbw." \j:,Stras .informed that I could 
not_ see the president 'unti^ ,aftj»r .!' 
haiTse'en tne sfeewtary' Of state.? ' -

•Now. 'the president himself, %oif? 
ever closely his Mexican policy riiight 
approximate the same thing, would 
not quite call a protesting American 
citizen' "a 'pink' from Mexico." Mr. 
Tumulty'need not have gone so Car ill 
interpreting the administration's 
Ideas. * Had he been a good secretary 
instead of*'a bumptious misuser of 
delegated' authority, be would have 
smoothed ovei- the rebuff that heliad' 
to AdmiiHster.' ° He 'would have shown 
that angry" American all possible 
measure of the consideration which 
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Wilson denied 
him. 

But 'this bumptiousness is not the 
forefront of Mr. Tumulty's hurtful 
ness to hfs employer. His main dis 
service is his failure to supply the 
personal contacts in which his chief 
is so singularly lacking. An able and 
energetic secretary, like Cortelyou or 
Loeb, would have kept in line by his 
own personal efforts the "young Wil
son Democrats" who sprang up in the 
1912 campaign and who^have shrunk 
to but shadows of themselves in 1516. 
They needed no vast store of patron 
age.. All they required was j the 
occasional word of encouragement, 
the recognition of an occasional lead 
er, the occasional opportunity to meet 
the president and feel that they were 
"on..,the. inside." 

Instead.of acting.as a help to these 
young.,men, Tumulty has acted as a 
positive barrier against them. The 
young Wilson Democrats of Illinois 
who sought to get the President's ear 
in * the „ Raymond Robins senatorial 
campaign-in Illinois in 1914 well know 
how-completely the secretary block
ed their path. The wreck of the "Wil
son Democracy" in Wisconsin knows 
it. 

Mr. Tumulty has considered not only 
the enemies but the friends of the ad
ministration as merely "ginks from 
Mexico." .' 

AUDITORIUM 
"THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH" 
How true is that old adage—"The 

Wages of Sin is Death," and how aw
ful was the poor girl's punishment 
who at heart was in no way at fault. 

''The Wages of Sin is Death"—an 
unchangeable law of Nature that oft-
times strikes down the blameless. The 
youhg girl in that remarkable picture 
"Where Are My Children?" who died 
of 'her folly was not so much to be 
censuted as to be pitied. Thousands 
of youhg girls fall by the way every 
year thru the same cause. This 
cause and,.it's effect plainly told in 
this gripping picture, is told in such 
a way as to remain in highest dignity, 
yet withal powerfully gripping and sen
sational. Endorsed by the New York 
Newspapers,. by the Rev. Dr. Park-
burst. Superior Paulist Father John 
J. Hughe^ and thousands of citizens. 
Played by a brilliant cast of Universal 
players, headed by that great artist, 
Tyrone Power. 

This is the picture that set all New 
York agog... That created the sensa

tion of sensations. This is the sub
ject that will impress every living 
soul who sees it. It is remarkable, 
in that it deals with the premeditated 
slaughter of innocent lives by those 
who claim to be of the higher social 
standing in communities. This is the 
picture you will never forget. It is 
true to life, human, sensational yet 
dignified. A subject that every man 
and woman should see. 

At the Auditorium Oct. 12th and 
13th. 

£ GRAND 

The Price of Happiness," the new 
Equitable feature in which Miss Mary 
Boland will be seen as the star, on 
the screen of the Grand theatre today, 
might be called a picturization of the 
commandment, "Thou Shalt Not. Cov
et Thy Neighbor's Goods." In a suc
cession of highly picturesque and 
dramatic episodes, the heroine of this 
remarkable picture learns that her 
envy of the seemingly more fortunate 
lot of a trio of her girl friends is 
based on a false idea of what consti
tutes real happiness. She discovers 
that her friends are paying a bitter 
price for their apparent success, and 
with a new feeling of contentment, 
she returns to her husband and child 
and happily renews her life amid sim
ple and unpretentious surroundings. 

The leading role in "The Price of 
Happiness" gives Miss Boland every 
opportunity to display the dramatic 
powers and personal charm that won 
for her a place in the front ranks of 
players both on thfe.ftaee and screen. 
In her supp6rt, 'ajJpWwtf a fine cast 
of motion picture favolites, including 
Marion Singer, Eoid Francis; Carlotta 
Dis' Felice, Aloer$ JJechtel, cjave Wall 
and Adoljibe Majojl. -.J i |j 

There is a chance fO?|4Vfe men to 
get good paytQg jjwsitldwt advertised 
today/ See Waa^»^|/'J'jip|. 

CUT OOWN YOUR FUEL 3ILLS 
"vi.;'-v fc* THIS W}NT*I».U, 

One~ way of saving on the cost of 
living is by buying I MQ&i£rcb Coal in 
carload lots. If y^ o^M^iandle a 
full car, then dim#;^ij|^Wh your 
neighbors. Let's order 
now;, thus insurini^proin|^feliveries. 
Get our prices. V' 

C. A. FINCH LUMBER CO., 
*hone 17. 

.. SUMMON^-'-'-. 
State of North Dakota,'€oiihly of Bur

leigh, ss. 
In District Court, Sixth Judicial Dis

trict. 
Arthur Van Horn, Plaintiff. 

vs. 
Cornelia W. Nichols, H. A. Nichols, 

Mary H. Nichols, William E. Nich
ols, James M. Anderson, Geo. P. 
Flannery, George P. Flannery, F-. A. 
Leavenworth, Richard B. Mellon, 
John A. Mason, Alexander McKen-
zie, Darius O. Preston, D. O. Pres
ton, John A. Rea, Wm. Thompson, 
Thomas S. Woodruff, John K. Weth-
erby, and all other persons unknown 
claiming any estate or interest in 
or lien Or incumbrance upon the 
property described in the Com
plaint. Defendants. 
The State of North Dakota to the 

above-named Defendants: 
You are hereby summoned to an

swer the complaint in this action 
which was filed in the office of the 
Clerk of the District Court of Bur
leigh County, North Dakota, on the 
26th day of September, A. D. 1916, 
and to serve copy of yoijg answer 
to said complaint upon'the subscriber 
at his office in the City of Bismarck, 
Burleigh County, North Dakota, with-
in thirty days after the service of this 
Summons upon you exclusive of the 
day of service; and in case of your 
failure to appear or answer, judgment 
will be taken against you by default 
for the relief demanded in the com
plaint. 

Dated at Bismarck, North Dakota, 
this 26th day of September, A. D. 
1916. 

Benton Baker, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 

Bismarck Bank Building, 
Bismarck, North Dakota. 

Notice. 
To the above-named Defendants: 
You will please take notice that the 

above-entitled action relates to the 
following described real property, sit
uated in County of Burleigh and State 
of North Dakota, to-wit: Lots Num
bered Five (5) and Six (6), Block 
Twelve (12), McKenzie's Addition of 
record in the office of the Register 
of Deeds in and for said County of 
Burleigh and State of North Dakota, 
that the purpose of this action is to 
quiet in Plaintiff the title to the said 
real propery; and that no personal 
claim is made against any of the de
fendants. 

Benton Baker, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 

Bismarck Bank Building, 
Bismarck, North Dakota. 

(Oct.-4-ll-18-25 Nov-1-8.) 


